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Article 6

Who Gets Married?
RT. REVEREND JOHN C. KNOTT*

In this world of advertising slogans riage is .. the relationship b< ween
and J?ropaganda euphemisms, names the two 1s: .. .the heresies of tl , past
and titles do not always mean what in regard to the purposes of m,, ·riage
they appear to mean. The word Peace are .. . the distortions of the } ·esent
does not have the same significance are ...
to the Communist mind as it does to
':Vhat are the forces opposir ; the
the Western man.The average Ameri
achievements of the Christian ideal
can barraged by distorted advertising of
.mar�iage? Here are the F ·esent
�hich claims that 400-plus horsepower soc10log1cal
pressures under whir the
m an automobile engine is designed
Christian family must operate. Here
f �r safety o� that a new shaving cream
are the false philosophical and theo·
will also relieve the seven-year-itch be
logical concepts infiltrating their ninds
comes understandingly cynical about
and affecting their attitudes an< con·
words and their· significance.
sequently their habits.
However, in the spirit of Christian
s!mplicity may we suggest that the
WHO GETS MARRIED?
title of (this article ]-"Who Gets
The_ obvious answer to a s,mple
Married?" -be taken at its face value. question like "Who gets married ?" of
We are concerned today with the course is: people get married.p,,ople,
"who" of married people for the pur of course, are human beings. T!1is is
pose of contrast. Actually, it repre true whether you are speaking in Con·
.
sents a .rather remarkable change in nect1Cut
or Texas.The answer to the
emphasis from topics and titles as
"Who is a human be:ng?"
uestion:
9
signed at previous National Catholic 1s not nearly as obvious as it may
Family Life Conventions.
seem on the surface because here we
E�en a c�rsory glance . at past pro are dealing with a mystery.We could
ceedmgs will show that the major very well explore the findings of
emphasis has been on the "what" of mo?ern psychiatry and psychology,
_
marriage. What is marriage; What is wh1Ch sC1ences
can afford us many
Christian marriage?The answers come insights into the nature of the human
back: marriage is a contract ...mar person.I n recommending this, I would
ria�e i� a sacrament . . . marriage is als? suggest that we explore the impli·
.
an
_ mstitut10n ...marriage- is a voca c�t1ons of the traditional Judea-Chris·
tion.The Canon Law of marriage has t1an c�nc�pt of man.Theology can also
_
been explained, the moral law of mar offer its ms1ghts.Today I would like
riage from a Catholic viewpoint has to refer to the basic· course of theology
that all of us have had in the Cate·
been delineated.
Wha� are the pu�poses of marriage? chism.One of the first questions asked
The primary purpose of marriage is there is: "What is man? What is a
the secondary purpose of mar- human being?"The answer comes back
rather easily and glibly that a human
*T ext_ of a. keynote address. delivered
Famt l y L 1 fe B ureau Natw I C by Rt. Reverend John C. Knott, Director,
or! C We1fare �onference, at a National
Catholic Family Life' Conven�fon h��h
d m 5 an A nton10, Texas.
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being or man is a creature composed of
body and soul and made to the. image
and likeness of God.For our purposes
I would like to refer briefly to two
points in this definition. One is that
every human being is a creature and,
secondly, that he is made to the image
and likeness of God.
That a human being is a creature
means simply that he is the product
of the gifts of love of other persons.
God, conjoined with the gifts of love
of human parents, gave him, the crea
ture, the first gift of love he needed
which was the gift of life.If it. hadn't
been for those three gifts of love of
the Divine Person and two human
persons, the creature would not have
been born. He comes into the world
dependent on the ·continued gifts of
love of other persons, first and al
ways of God; then, his human parents
complemented by t�e gifts of love of
brothers and sisters. No matter how
long he lives, no matter how sun:ess
ful he becomes in society, no matter
how well educated, how financially
secure, how honored by his fellow
men, this creature is always going to
re main one thing, a creature dependent
on the gifts of love of other persons
with one basic hunger about him;
this is the hunger and need to be
loved.This need to be loved is most
apparent in the young child and pos
sibly most easily met at that level.But
there can never come a time in the
growth and development of a human
being when he can say that he no
longer needs other persons.No matter
who he is, he is always going to need
at least the Person of God to answer
the basic appetite, the need for love.
But if every human being is a crea
ture with a basic need of being loved,
he is also made to the image and
likeness of God. "God," St.John says,
"is love." If the human being is made
to His image and likeness, he also
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has one other need and this is the
need to love, the need to give of him
self to seek the good and happiness of
someone else, even at ·the sacrifice of
himself; in short, as they say in psy
chological circles, he has the need to be
needed. This is a source of tension
in the human being; that he is a
creature with the need of being loved
and yet, since he is made to the image
and likeness of God, there is always
in him the drive to do for someone
else.In the natural order, the develop
ment of maturity is really the growth
away from being loved towards lov
ing.This is equally true on the super
natural level. Growth in sanctity con
sists in a growth away from self toward God.
Marriage then might be defined as
a union of two human beings in a
lifetime relationship in which gifts of
love will be given by one according
to the needs of being loved that is
part of the nature of the other. The
marriage manuals are always talking
about adjustments ... the financial ad
justment.. .the "in-law" adjustment
...the sexual adjustment ...the tooth
paste adjustment ...and .so very few
of them give needed emphasis to the
basic adjustment away from the de
mands of self toward the gift of love
to another according to his or her
needs. This is why marriage is the
business of adults because the mark
of an adult is one who knows how to
love and is willing to pay the price
of love.
Our young people (and older
people, too) want to and have a right
to know how they are made. They
need to understand some of the impli
cations of the interplay of the needs
of loving and being loved for their
own happiness, the happiness of others
and the glory of God.The Church,
as the custodian of the treasury of
Faith, can unlock some of the secrets
113

of creation and can begin to paint
in more glowing and vivid colors the
glory of the Christian vision of man
in his relations with others of the
human species, especially in the voca
tion of love that is marriage. Parents
with an eye to their essential role of
leading their offspring to the inde
pendent status of the adult person,
able and willing to love, will more
consciously strive to sharpen the image
and likeness of God in their children
and thus prepare them better for the
business of life, both temporal and
eternal.
This is the business of education
whether it be preparation for marriage
or preparation for a living, whether
it be formal education or more fam
ilial education. The engaged couple
usually knows that they are in love.
They do not always know how to love
well, each other and God; since love
is based on knowledge, each needs
first an understanding of how to love
himself.

each human being is born lone!·; in
a sense, lives a lonely life and c 1es a
lonely death. It is also true that each
human being has his own part :ular
ache, his particular loneliness his
unique need of being loved. Ma iage
then becomes a lifetime relatio, .ship
in which unique gifts of love w !l be
given by one according to the u· ique
needs of being loved that is pz t of
the nature of the other person. C ,nse
quently, it is important for two p ople
entering into marriage to hav an
understanding, first of all of ; 1em
selves and, secondly, of the Jther
partner. The strategy of love i: not
just in giving but in giving acco ding
to the needs of the one being luved.
The giving is made even when .here
is no gratitude or appreciatio 1 or
even recognition shown by th, re
ceiver. It is also part of the strate..:y of
love to understand that if we all have
needs of being loved, we also have
needs of being needed. Sometime, the
best gift of love is just the wiiling·
UNIQUENESS OF THE HUMAN BEING
ness to be loved by another in , ,rder
AND THE MARRIAGE RELATIONSHIP
that the image and likeness of love
Every marriage is a relationship be that is in the other might have a
tween two human beings in which chance to express itself and de elop.
gifts of love will be given according There are two elements in love one
to the needs of the one being loved. is the giver; the second is the re
In this sense, all marriages are the ceiver. To whom is more gratitude
same. In another very real sense, all due? To the. one who gives we are
marriages are different because it is inclined to say "thank you" and show
a union of two unique persons. This appreciation, but I suggest that per·
is again another fact of creation that haps gratitude should also be shown
needs spelling out.
to the receiver because if he hadn 't
Each human being is not just an been willing to receive this other
image and likeness of God with a gift . person could not have given.
of love but is the unique image and
In human terms, we could say that
likeness of God· with a particular gift one of the great purposes of marriage
of love that no one else in the world is the perfection of the personalities
has but this person·. At the moment involved. In spiritual terms, we can
of creation, God ·gave a part of Him say that the role of the married part
self and made it to be this person and ner .is to perfect the image and like
gave to him a unique capacity to love, ness of God that is in himself by the
a unique personality. As a creature, constant giving according to the needs
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of being loved that is part of the_ na
ture of the other partner. Equally, that
it is his or her role to bring out and
perfect the image and likeness of God
that is in the other partner by a will
ingness to receive according to the
way gifts are given. In other words,
when a man becomes a husband he
does not cease to be a man or become
less of a son or brother, but he takes
on a brand new role which is to be the
image and likeness of God, the Vicar
of Christ as it were to this other
human being. And when a wife takes
on the role of wifeliness or wife
hood she does not cease to be a
daughter or become less of a sister
or a woman but now takes on a brand
new role, that of becoming Vicar of
God, Vicar of Christ, to her husband.
It is the remains of the original
sin of pride that must be guarded
against else this u'nique relation·ship
in every marriage can result in distor
tion. The husband called to perfect
his wife can easily see this as a chal
lenge to reform her and re-create her
to his image and likeness. The wife
int erested in the perfection and im
provement of her husband may at
te mpt to refashion him to her image
and likeness. This demand to be like
God can destroy this love relation
ship between two unique persons.
SEXUALITY OF A HUMAN BEING
AND THE SEXUAL UNION IN MARRIAGE

In answer to the question : Who
gets married ? It can be stated without
fear of denial that human beings and
unique persons get married. It can
also be safely asserted that men and
Women get married. It may be true
that boy meets girl and girl meets
boy but for marriage it should be a
ma n marrying a woman, or vice versa
-as m ore frequently happens. This
pre se nts the challenge (we don't have
AUGUST, 1964

problems anymore) : the challenge of
sex.
If ever there was an age that
needed a clear exposition of the facts
of creation in regard to sex, it is
this one. Primarily this is because ours
is a transitional age, caught between
the heresy of the past and a distortion
of the present. There is as much ig
norance about sex today when every
one talks about it as there was at the
beginning of the century when no one
talked about it. In either case, the
Christian notion of sex has been lost
in the shuffle.
The sexual heresy of the past has
a Protestant version and a Catholic
one. The Protestant version is part
of our national culture and has its
roots in New England puritanism. It
also had its greatest growth in that
section of the country. But we have
not been selfish. We have exported
it throughout the nation. The puritan
ical attitude is that sex is kind of
shameful, not nice and certainly not
respectable. And since we're a nice,
respectable family, we don't have that
nonsense in our house.
The Catholic version of the sexua,l
heresy is part of our spiritual inheri
tance. There is a Catholic form o f
puritanism called Jansenism. This is
a heresy condemned by the Church
that had its flowering in France in the
18th century, particularly in the intel
lectual circles of the universities and
seminaries. About that time the Irish
were having more of their troubles.
and half of the Irish clergy was going
to Spain for an education and the
other half was going to France. Those
who went to Spain came back im
scathed; those who went to France
came back saturated with Jansenism
which has affected much of our Cath
olic thinking and attitudes in regard
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to sex, love and marriage. To the
Jansenist, sex is a dirty shameful
thing. It is colored with guilt and
with sin. It is bad before marriage
but suddenly with the saying of a few
words, and sprinkling a little holy
water, it becomes permissable. To the
Jansenist, marriage was permitted and
sexual relationships were tolerated be
cause there might be a worse evil.
Both Puritanism and Jansenism seem
to have their roots in a misconception
of God's creation. We read in the
Book of Genesis that God created the
Universe in six days and on the seven
th day He rested. To the Jansenist
and Puritan, it must have been on
the seventh day when God was rest
ing, and apparently sleeping, that this
whole business of sex crept into the
human picture. In the American Cath
olic you have too often a shot-gun
marriage between the puritanism of
his national culture and the Jansenism
of his spiritual inheritance. Around the
whole skeleton in the closet has des
cended a conspiracy of silence. We
don't talk about it within the sanc
tity of the home and certainly not
within the hearing of the innocent
ears of young children.
By way of reaction and going to
another extreme-and all heresies are
extremes-we have the distortion of
the present regarding sex. It has been
made to be most dominantly a physi
cal appetite and strictly a recreational
matter between two people. Adver
tising sells everything from cigar
ettes to coffins with a physical dis
play of sex. Movie ads exploit it;
cheap literature wallows in it. A re
volt against the cheapness, the sordid
ness, the neuroticism and the deca
dence of sex has already set · in and
may develop such proportions that it
will result in another heresy, a denial
of the body.
Research shows that many of our
Catholic. young people have develop116

ed two codes of morality: one they
parrot back to their parents and each
ers; another one according to 1hich
they live.
There is a Christian concept , f sex
that says against the heresy of th past
that sex is good because it is -nade
by God. It is sacred because it i con
cerned with life, either with tl e in
itiating of it, as in the birth ' r the
baby, or in the completion of er ation
as in the marital union. Again t the
heresy of today that says it is Jut a
physical thing, the Christian otion
insists that there is a mystery t. sex;
that a man is not a man becat ;e he
has a certain type of physical epro
ductive system. His biology do, s not
make him a man; it does not cause
him to be a man; it merely im,icates
the fact that he is a man. He , ; also
a man emotionally and spirituall .·. Sex
is a mystery which colors hi� total
personality. The same applies to a
woman.
The · physical gift of sex is good
in itself but not by itself. Th� gift
of one body to the other tha· is a
human thing must be expresse, i as a
total gift of one person to arother;
the mind thinking, getting to know;
the will choosing what is good; the
heart understanding, now expressed
in the gift of one body to the other.
The Christian notion simply i, that
in his sexuality a man is made to
the image and likeness of God; that
he gives his gift of manliness back to
God as a gift of love by giving it to
his wife according to her needs of
being loved as a woman. In turn, she
gives her gift of womanliness back to
God as a gift of love by giving it to
her husband according to his creature
needs of being loved. Sex as a human
thing must be bound up with love,
otherwise it becomes merely this phys
ical · appetite which in time becomes
destructive of the human relationship
between two persons.
LINACRE QUARTERLY

It is equally important to see sex
not only in its human relationship
but also in its relationship with God.
He is the alpha and omega of sex,
the beginning and end. Every man,
by reason of his manliness, is meant
for paternity. It is his share and par
ticipation in the creative love that we
ascribe to the First Person of the
Blessed Trinity. Every woman, by
reason of her womanliness, is meant
for maternity. It is her share and par
ticipation in the creative love of the
First Person, God the Father. Pope
Pius XII shortly before he died re
ferred to · the First Person as the
Mother-Father-God. To the First Per
son we ascribe all creative love. In a
sense He designates · half of it for
human consumption and · gives it to
the man-manliness, meant for pa
ternity-and the other half to the
woman-womanliness,' meant for ma
ternity. Every man is meant to be a
father whether he is married, single,
or a religious. And every woman, by
reason of her womanliness, is meant
for maternity, in whatever station of
life. Some are called to initiate creation
as in the father or mother of a child.
Every human being by reason of his
or her sex is called to at least perfect
the order of creation through the
gifts of manliness and womanliness,
at least in the psychological and spirit
ual order.
In regard to sex, two things are
needed by our people today. One is
a Christian vision of sex so that they
see its connection with God. Secondly,
there is needed an awareness of the
reality of sex so that they can begin
to understand the depth and strength
of this drive and instinct. Our teen
agers need this understanding because
they are living in a sexualized age.
Our married people need it, that they
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might use the gift of sex for their
own happiness and the perfection of
others and the glory of God. Through
the proper use of sex they then achieve
the double purpose of marriage: the
making of each other better lovers·
of God and the giving to Him more
lovers of Him in their children.
MAN REDEEMED AND REDEEMING

In creation God gives us human
life through which we can enter into
a love relationship with another hu
man being. Through grace, God gives
us His own life, enabling us to enter
into a love relationship with Him.
Because of grace we can love· and be
loved by Him.
The presence of grace essentially
changes not only the love relationship
between a human being and God but
also that between two human beings.
Two baptized Christians entering into
the sacrament of marriage enjoy an
essentially different relationship than
the unbaptized married couple next
door. In externals, both couples may
seem to be the same-same street,
same mortgage, same economic status,
same number of rooms, even the same
number of children. But with the
Christian couple, every gift of love
one partner makes to the other is not
only a human, unique or sexual gift,
but also a gift of God. They become
channels of the life of God to each
other; they were priests to each other at
the moment of their wedding; they
remain priests to each other their
whole lifetime through.
They, with God, give human life
to their children. Through their con
tinued gifts of love they perfect that
life and continue the process of crea
tion. But living the life of grace they
117
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also give God to their children. Too
many parents who would be horrified
and angry at charges of malnutrition
and maltreatment of their children in
the natural order, are yet starving
them to death in the spiritual order
because of sin in their own lives.
As Christ on the· Cross secured
grace for all of us, so married people
secure grace for each other and parents
secure it for their children. We are
talking about man redeemed but also
redeeming.

CONCLUSION

So, human, unique and sexual ,eings
get married-that's who. But th -y are
also redeemed, called to live with
each other, not only in the 1 1tural
order of love but in the s upen 1tural
ord
_ �r, directly with God. If th y are
w1llmg to throw away their Sf ritual
b1rthnght of love-union with God
it is oftentimes because the , trthl;
"mess of pottage" is more att1 .ctive.
Perhaps we in the teaching Chur, 1 will
be judged more severely by Go, than
they because our failure to shoi God
in His beauty is greater than their
failure to see Him.
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Threats To American Family Life
REVEREND JOSEPH

Tolstoy, in opening one of his
novels, states that every happy family
is happy in the same way, but that
every unhappy family is unhappy in
a very· different way. This simple, but
profound truth is the reason why
every disturbed family needs and de
serves lengthy and unique attention.
It is one of the great achievements of
our community that unhappy _ families
can. come to receive this unique at
tention from a number of professional
caseworkers in Catholic Fafuily Coun
seling. But it is one of the most dis- tressing features of· our day that so
m�y need it and that almost every
third family-perhaps even despite
the marriage counseling services avail
able to them-becomes so unhappy
tha � its life together ends in divorce.
This evil, though not the sole evil
thre� tening the existence of happy
family life in America, is nevertheless
a_ very great one. But before discus
sing this at any length let us first
take a look at the American family and
� what changes have taken place in
it during the past fifty years.
T?e family of today is not the
fam�ly of fifty years ago. Then the
�amily was an extended family which
included relatives of various degrees.
Tod ay the family is a conjugal one
co mposed of mother and father and
th e children. Fifty years ago the family
was a production unit, whereas today

-
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it is a consumption unit. From a pa
triarchal, authoritarian society it has
developed into a democratic one. From
a rural society, it has become an urban
society for less than 10% of the fam
ilies in America now live in rural
areas. There is less food raised in
kind by the family. Today, the family
is dependent, almost exclusively, on
wages. Now there are nearly 15 million
Americans who are dependent on old
age and survivors insurance benefits.
Also the family has shed various re
sponsibilities which it had fifty years
ago. Religious instruction, for ex
ample, is now solely the responsibility
of the Church. Education is now solely
the responsibility of the school. The
American family has become more
mobile; it has very few, if any, roots.
There is a great movement today to
the suburbs for residence, with the
father working in another community
entirely. There is no clear-cut division
of labor between the sexes. Yes, there
has been a great increase in the stand
ard of living and a drop in the illit
eracy level. There are 43 million fam
ilies in America today. The forecast
is that there will be 15% more in the
next ten years. The age at which peo
ple contract marriage has decreased
from 26 for the groom and 22 for
the bride at the turn of the century, _
to 22 for the groom and 20 for the
bride today. The birth rate has in-

·:�ther Alves is Executive Director of Catholic Family Counseling, Inc., Archioc ese of Boston. He is the Commissioner on Aging of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts; a member of the American Academy of Religion and Mental
Health; member of the American Academy of Clinical Sociology. The above address
was made to the Catholic Alumni Sociality, Boston, at a spring meeting.
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